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Chambers Resigns For New Jersey Post — 
Money No Barrier To Education 
According to Dean Reynolds, 

no student in need should lack 

for the necessary money for 

his education.,.There seems to 

be adequate funds in scholar- 

ships, loan funds, and the new 

work-study program to finance 

an education at Broome Tech. 

New York State provides 

funds through its Scholar In- 

centive Awards and its Re- 

gents Scholarship program. A 

student qualifies for Scholar 

Incentive if he had a high 

enough score on the Regent’s 

Scholarship Examination, a 

good high school record, or a 

Bomb Scare 

Bans Exams 
Due to the loss in school time 

because of the gas leak in Tit- 

chener Hall and the _ recent 

bomb scare, all formal final ex- 
aminations have been cancelled. 
The decision to give some kind 

of a substitute test has been 
left up to the discretion of the 
individual instructor, and such 

tests will be given in a regular- 

ly scheduled class hour, 

Normal scheduling of classes 

will continue up until March 
19. after which classes will end 

until March 29. Happy Vaca- 

tion! 

high enough total of the Col- 

lege Boards. 

Every student at Broome 

Tech who is a resident of New 

York State is eligible for a 

Scholar Incentive award after 

the second quarter. At Broome 

Tech he can get $100 per year. 

Regents scholarships can be 

worth at least $300 at Broome 

Tech and they are earned 

through the Regents Scholar- 

ship Exam. 

There are three types of 

loans available to the Broome 

Tech student. He can borrow 

from a federal program up to 

$1000. Currently, Broome Tech 

students are using in excess of 

$20,000. 

A student can also borrow 

from the New York Higher 

Education Assistance Corpora- 

tion through a local bank. 

During his school years he 

doesn’t pay interest, and after 

he is out of school he only 

pays 3% for either loan. If the 

student goes into teaching for 

five years he is forgiven half 

of the federal loan. 

The third source of: a loan 

for the student is the Emerg- 

ency Loan Program adminis- 

tered by the Student Aid As- 

sociation. 

In order to broaden its scope, 

the Association has voted to 

“Black Like Me” 
Noted author and sociologist, 

John Howard Griffin appeared 

here on March 2 and drew the 

largest convocation audience of 

the year. The large turnout was 

not surprising however, since 

the timely and informing topic, 

“Black Like Me” and the un- 

usual corcumstances in which 

Mr. Griffin, by means of arti- 

ficial skin pigmentation, actual- 
ly lived as a Negro, proved of 

interest to both students and 

faculty. 

Mr. Griffin was inspired to 

alter the pigmentation of his 

skin when a sociological survey 

was unsuccessful because of a 

lask of cooperation from South- 

ern Negroes. Realizing that 

there was a lack of communica- 

tion between white and Negro 

people, and that, as Mr. Griffin 

phrased it, “you can’t help, you 

think white, in contradiction of 

thinking human,’ Mr. Griffin 

embarked upon his experiment. 

During the course of the ex- 

periment, he said, “no one ever 

knew in the Negro Community 

that I was not a Negro.” Even 

when he tried to explain the 

circumstances to Negro fami- 

lies, they refused to believe him 

and rather, insisted that he was 

a Negro. The loneliness and 

heartache felt by Mr. Griffin 
while he was a Negro in a white 

man’s world are exemplified in 

what he said. “when you have 

to face a problem to which there 

is no solution, thinking is an 

unbearable thing.” 

John Howard Griffin addresses the largest voluntary convocation 

held on the Broome Tech campus. 

‘| his words. 

| tatious 

become incorporated under the 

name Broome Technical Col- 

lege Foundation, Inc. 

The college lists several en- 

dowment scholarships. Most 

are worth, on the average, a- 

bout $200 per year for the stu- 

dent. ‘ 

There is also a work-study 

program on campus. Currently, 

14 students are employed in 

this program, as_ clerical, 

maintenance, laboratory as- 

sistants and other jobs. Next ' 

year Broome hopes to expand }; 

this program to sixty students. 

Because of these programs, 

Broome Tech can be especially 

proud. None of its former stu- 

dents is behind in its repay- 

ments of the loans granted. 

(Continued on Page 2) Dean Frank M. Chambers 

Administration Revises 

Drop Course Rule 
Students, finally there has 

been a change in the dreaded 

drop course rule, which has 
been primarily responsible for 

a great number of failures this 

year. It is a mild change, but 

a significant one, for with the 

previous policy any change 

would have been desirable. 

A student must still with- 

draw from a course or courses 

during the first two weeks if 

he wishes not to have the 

course(s) registered on _ his 

permanent record. 

However, the student can 

withdraw during the third and 

fourth weeks, receiving a grade 

of “W” for the course(s). 

After the fourth week the 

student will receive an “F” for 

any course(s) dropped, unless 

excepted by the Dean of the 

“Look Not 
The following was presented 

to a speech class on Monday. 

March 8, by Carolyn Day. 

In our last convocation Mr. 

John Howard Griffin spoke to 

the largest assembly of  stu- 
dents and administrative staff 

to gather for a convocation 

this year; yet, few of us heard 

Most of us were 

curiosity seekers there as 

| wanting to see the man who 

through medical devices has 

darkened his skin and become 

pigmented as a Negro. I my- 

self, tried to recriminate this 

man for his seemingly osten- 

manner of stripping 

the Negro of his last privacy, 

'|that of innermost thought; but 

as I prepared to write this 

speech I realized the greater 

importance was not his act 

but his message. 

Mr. Griffin’s message was 

|| not meant for just the bigot- 

ted whites of America but for 

‘|all mankind. He tried to show 
‘|up the parallel between our 

integration problem and _ the 

problem of anti-semitism in 

Europe during the Second 

World War: In a sense Mr. 

‘ 

College. 

We regard the change as a 

significant improvement and 

we thank the administration 

and faculty for their thought- 

ful revising of an unjust rule 

which can now be forgotten. 

Grades Mailed 
Students will not be able to 

pick up their final grades in 

person this term, as they have 

in the past. All grades will be 
mailed out on March 25, two 

weeks from today. 

Department secretaries, who 

usually hand out the final grad- 

es to students who come on 

campus for them, will be tied 
up during the week of March 

25 with the placement  inter- 

views here all week. 

Dean Accepts 
Presidency of 
New College 

Dean Frank M. Chambers has 
resigned his position at Broome 

Tech to accept the appointment 

as president of Middlesex Coun- 
ty Community College in New 

- Brunswick, N. J. He revealed 

his decision just yesterday. 

Dr. Chambers will not take 
over his new duties until July 

1. He will remain here at 

Broome Tech until then. 

Middlesex is a new commun- 

ity college that will not begin 

classes until September of 1966. 

It is part of a growing two-year 

college movement in New Jer- 

sey, which is patterned after the 
New York State success in the 

two-year college field. Dr. 

Chambers’ job is to develop a 
college that will have a _ top 

notch program in occupational 

education. 

Dr. Chambers has been at 

Broome Tech since 1957. He 
came to the college as director 

of admissions, moved up to the 

‘|}dean of students post in 1959 
and became dean of the college 

two years later. 
He is a graduate of St. Law- 

rence in Canton, N. Y., and then 
earned his Masters degree at 

Cornell in education in 1946. He 
was awarded his doctor’s degree, 
also in education, at the Univer- 

sity of Florida in Gainesville 

in 1954. 

Then he spent three years at 

Muskingum College in New 

Concord, Ohio, before coming to 
Broome Tech. He was dean of 

men and taught sociology and 

philosophy at Muskingum. 

Dr. Chambers is currently a 

commander in the United States 

Naval Reserves. He served in 

the Navy for four years during 

World War II and was called to 
active duty again during the 

‘Korean police action of 1951. 

At The Man... 
Griffin was pointing out the 

ever-present danger of destroy- 

ing our nation unless we rid 

ourselves of our pettiness and 

accept the Negro as a human 

being. Any time one group of 

people attempts to thwart. an- 

other group of people because 

of their heritage or beliefs, 

they are asking to be des- 

troyed, and in this manner Mr. 

Griffin was speaking to all 

mankind. 

The process of extending 

good will through the Peace 

Corps and the whole meaning 

behind the Peace Corps takes 

on a rather ridiculous appear- 

ance because the American 

people cannot practice in their 

own country what they preach 

to other countries. We send 

missionaries and Peace Corps 

volunteers to foreign lands to 

carry the American way of 

life, Freedom, and to teach the 

inhabitants of these foreign 

lands how to achieve this A- 

merican way of life, yet we do 

not even practice this freedom 

here at home. We _ preach 
peaceful co-existence and 

equality of all men; yet, we 

do not have either of these at- 

tributes. We must become a 

united America before we can 

expect other countries to re- 

spect us. This is part of Mr. 

Griffin’s message. 

The whole theory of Ameri- 

ca is beautiful on paper but 

unless this theory can be prac- 

ticed in entirety the theory is 

without meaning. Abraham 

Lincoln, George Washington 

Carver, and John Kennedy felt 

this; Martin Luther King and 

John Howard Griffin feel this. 

Each of these men worked or 

is working for the emancipa- 

tion of the Negro and the e- 

mancipation of America simul- 

taneously, for without the first 

we cannot have the second. 

We here at Broome Tech are 

of the new generation, so let 

us discard our old, inherent 

prejudices. To do this first ob- 

jectively listen to the message 

given us by John Griffin and 

then develop a personal, sin- 

cere code of brotherly love for 

all men. Become a generation 
of Americans practicing the 
theory of America. 



There is one problem on this campus common to 
both the students and the faculty, That problem is com- 
munication. The reference is not the exchange of news, 
messages or bulletins, but to the lack of understanding 
between the two groups. 

This is not a problem peculiar to our time or to our 
college; the problem may not be solved now, or next 
year; it is universal. But recognizing and admitting that 
+ exists takes us two steps closer to working out a solu- 
tion. 

The communication barrier may be a greater prob- 
lem on a commuter campus than it is on a dormitory 
campus because there is no constant contact with any 
group of students and faculty, but at the same time this 
factor does not make it insoluable. 

Blame for the lack of communication can be placed 
equally on the students and on the faculty members. One 
irate student referred to the screen enclosing the facul- 
ty dining area as “. . . that pleated wall—we want it 
down!” Another student, standing by a table in the cafe- 
teria, was asked by a faculty member if he intended to 
sit at the table. The student replied, “Why? If I sit here, 

~won’t you?” The faculty member indignantly walked 

"THE SILENT ‘H’ 
by Thomas J. Hmurcik 

Congratulations are in order for: 
Dick Baldwin and his Broome Tech Hornets for winning the 

conference title. 

The Convocation Committee for providing the interesting 
Mr. Griffin. 

All the people who are giving up watermelon for Lent. 
* * = = * 

I would like to state pubicly that Albert Demarco, Liberal’ 
Arts, is the most loyal and true friend one can possibly have. Al- 

a mortician by profession. 
* * * = * 

Happiness is when you go baby sitting with a girl and wind, | i 
up playing cards with her girl friends? 

* * * * oe 

Proverb to Ponder: 

“A man without a smiling face must not open a shop.” — 
Chinese 

= = * = * 

Bachelor take heed: 
“A good women inspires a man: 

A brilliant women interests him: 

A beautiful women fascinates him: 

And a sympathetic woman gets him.’”’ — Taken from a bar 
napkin at the Keg. 

* * * * * 

DO YOU KNOW the objectives of this college? 

Promote the students’ vocational competency, individual growth 

and social responsibility through intergration of the following: 

Knowledge, Proficiency, and Attitudes. 

To commit the resurces of the College to the business, 

industrial, educational and cultural enrichment of the commun- 

ity. 
* * a os * 

Will the real Mad Bomb Caller please stand up! 
* oe * * a 

“Self-expression is the dominant necessity of human na- 
ture.” — William Winter. 

“Tf the end brings me out all right what is said against me 

won’t amount to anything. If the end brings me out wrong, 

ten angels swearing I was right would make no difference.” 

— Abraham Lincoln. 
* * * * * * 

Until next time, see you around the campus.... 
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ate degree. an interview. > 

PDITORIAL: Faculty-Student Communicatio 

Carol Green--; 

TECH TALK rae 

What causes such animosity to exist between a stu- 
dent and a teacher? It could be that the student feels 
inferior or on a lower level than his instructor, or it 
could be that the faculty member feels unwelcome in the 
presence of his students outside of the classroom. 

Whatever the cause, the results are evident. Few 
faculty members use the cafeteria during the day, and 
those who do come in groups, and sit alone as if segre- 
gated from their students. Most faculty members use 
the lounge in the administration building or their own 
offices for their daily coffee breaks. During the three 
scheduled lunch hours it is understandable that the fac- 
ulty would want the seclusion of their private dining 
area, but for the rest of the day, couldn’t it be possible to 
one the area and encourage a mingling of students and 
aculty ? 

Another evident area of communication fallout is 
social life on campus. It is next to impossible to find 
faculty members willing to chaperone a dance, SUB open- 
ing or other social events on campus ... the same few 
come every time. Maybe in this instance the students 
are more at fault How many students make a faculty 
chaperone feel welcome at a social event? How many 
even attempt to start a conservation with their faculty ? 
No one wants to come to an event where he is made to 
feel as an observer instead of a participant; a servant 
instead of a guest; a policeman instead of a friend. 

Teaching can be more than a job! Learning can be 
more than a classroom process if the students and the 
faculty of this college will climb the wall between them 
and communicate with each other. And both will find 
that beyond that wall there are human beings. 

Fe 

leading authorities on industrial management, is greeted by 

Prof. Lawrence Sitterlee as she visits the Electrical Technology 

building during her tour of the campus while in the Triple Cities 

on Feb. 24. 
_ 

LAGADO 
by Michael O’Connell 

Since th first day of spring, March 20, is next week, this 
column is dedicated to this season and its symbolic gods: Pan 

and Dionysus. 

Spring is the time of the year during which; 

—the Electrical and Mechanical minds turn to thoughts 
other than machines 

—the Liberal Arts mind turns to thoughts other than books 

—the annual trips to State Park begin for the opening of the 

outdoor beer drinking season 

—the season of sun bathing on the hill next to the SUB 

—more than the normal number of young lovers walking 

;down the hall paw in paw 

—people who live in the general area of Boland Road com- 

template the rent they receive from Broome Tech boarders and 

One way traffic on Boland Road, and Covet both. 

—the Convocation Committee has author of “Black Like Me”, 

J. H. Griffin, and by the largest student attendance of the year 
proves “quality draws quantity” 

—lIrish weigh the custom or beer drinking on St, Patrick’s 

Day against the possibility of not making a test the next day 
—the “Powers that be” show that they do have flexibility by 

dropping the final exam schedule and letting each faculty member 

decide on his own exam plans 

—all boys should guard against a virus called “Spring Fev- 

er” because Spring is followed by June (symbolically?) 
* * * * a 

A fellow student who read this column last issue brought to 

my attention the following quote from Thomas Jefferson con- 

cerning the University of Virginia: “This institution will be based 

on illimitable freedom of the human mind. For we are not afraid 

'to follow truth where ever it may lead, nor to tolerate an error 

so long as reason is free to combat it.” 

This, of course, brought to my mind a comparison between 

Jefferson’s plan for the University of Virginia and the situation 

at our own college and the thought, “Does anyone here really ser- 

iously care?” I am sure that I know the answers to these ques- 
tions. Do you? © 

|is being 
_| school paper. 

Dr. Lillian Gilbreth, who at age 86 is still one of the nation’s 
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Letter 

To The 

Editor | 
To the editor: 

I am beginning to wonder if 
Tech Talk is a paper of the 

students, for the students, by 

the students, or if this paper 

has been reduced to nothing 

more than a publication of stu- 

dent ideas reshaped to amuse 

and not to injure the faculty 

and administration. 

The object of my query is 

the absence of a regular col- 

umn from the last issue of 

Tech Talk. The column in 

question is “The Tinder Box” 

written by Serg Naramore. 

This particular column is my 

favorite, for it is an expression 

of the author’s beliefs without 

fear of his superiors. Here is 

a young man who has the 

courage of his convictions and 
no one has the right to judge 

and then censure these convic- 

tions. 

I questioned the absence of 

this column and found a very 

interesting fact, which is the 

right of freedom of the press 

suppressed in our 

Naramore did in fact 

an article for the last 

issue comparing Broome Tech 

to a Bessemer furnace. This 

article did not meet with the 

approval of some of his su- 

periors, and he was asked (?) 

to re-write or rather revise 

his article. This he did. Im- 

mediately prior to his article 

Mr. 

write 

tion was directed to the fact 

that someone had indeed re- 

vised his revision to make it a 

little easier to swallow. 

Promptly, Mr. Naramore 

withdrew his column from pub- 

lication, for his beliefs would 

not allow such scullduggery to 

take place and then be printed 

under his name. For this ac- 

tion I say “Bravo, Mr. Nara- 

more!” 

Just in case anyone is won- 

dering, I read both the origin- 

al, the revision and the revi- 

sion of the revision, and I 

could find no harmful toe- 

stepping in either of Mr. 

Naramore’s creations. Of 

course, as the old saying goes 

“Tf the shoe fits, wear it,” and 

my guess is that whoever re- 

vised Mr. Naramore’s article 

thought that shoe pinched a 
little. 

Hoping to see “The Tinder 

Box” return unstilted. 

Carolyn Day 

Gearhart Contest 
Date Changed 
Wednesday May 5, at 1:30 

pm is the new date for the 

Gerhart Speech Contest. It will 
take place in the Little Thea- 

tre. Mr. Hartman stated that 

the officials decided to start 

from scratch because of a lack 

of participation. Details will 

be announced at a later date. 

Scholarship .. . ' 
(Continued from Page 1) 

This is better than the average 

of the nation, which the New 

York Times said had 25% be- 

hind in payments last June. 

Let it be reiterated that no 

student need leave college due 
solely to financial need. i 

} i 
} 

being sent to press his atten- 
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Drama Club Presents Hit in Bald Soprano 
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‘TECH TALK 

Sally Zillic admonishes her “husband”, Kevin Kirkpatrick, as Ralph Brown observes in this 
scene from “The Bald Soprano”. 

What Would Happen If --- 
Titchener Had A Sun Roof 

By Mary Jo Zemek 

Sunny, fair weather has 

shown its face at the fair com- 

munity of Broome Tech. After 

hibernating for five months in 

the fresh airless halls of 

Titchener Hall, my brain has 

been invaded by a _ brilliant 

solution to the problem con- 

cerning a student lounge at 

Titchener. : | 

Instead of being cooped up 

in an indoor lounge where no 

precious space has been re- 

served, why not open a sun 

roof? y 

Just think. We could have 

large. black and gold beach 

towels emblembed with Henri- 

etta Hornet in her Itsy-Bitsy- 

Teeny-Weeny Black and Gold 
Hornetted bikini. 

Arrangements could be made 

at the SUB for a direct line to 

to the food (via smoke signals) 

and a shaft for hoisting bever- 

ages, as... shall we say... 
coke? 

Our biggest attraction will 

be our intramural Judo match- 

es (you should have known 

you could make use of it some- 

day girls), the over famous 

modern dance cartoons, and of 

course the “MAY I” games 

Back in 1949 

Broome Tech graduated its 

first class in 1949, 

for the athletically inclined. 

Of course we must have reg- 

ulations to maintain order. 

After careful deliberation I 

have (if you’ll permit me, oh 

humble mates) drawn up a 

temporary “CODE OF THE 

TECH” as follows: 

1. Smoking will be allow- 

ed only on the “top” of 

Titchener Hall, not inside. 

2. All sunsuits or bathing 

suits that are worn must 

not expose any epidermis 

from the kneecap to three 

inches below the earlobe 

(or mustache, whichever 

you have.) 

3. Any beach towels not 

colored Black and Gold 

are prohibited. 

4, Anyone caught pelting 

teachers’ cars below with 

apple cores, straw wrap- 

pers, or deflated beach 

balls will be fifed two 

Extension Diploma 
The Extension Diploma is rec- 

ognized by many local indus- 

tries. It requires four to five 

years of evening session classes 

for a student to earn enough 
credits for it, if he attends 
classes two evenings per week 
during both terms of the school 
year. 

This is approximately half 

the number of credits required 
for an associate degree. 

?? Campus Quiz? ? 
By Mary Jo Zemek 

What senior boy recently got 

a catalog from Cortland ad- 

dressed to Miss. . .? ‘ 

What senior girl sent to the 

University of Scranton for an 

application? (It’s not co-ed) 

Where do students go when 

they’re told to get off campus? 
Who tries to trip up whom 

every Wednesday morning in 

Chem. Lab? 

Is the Schnitzelbank really 
in Germany? 

Why doesn’t Lou Rappaport 

lease his parking lot to Zev- 

an’s? (It might be worth it, if 

Friday morning is any exam- 

ple) 
Do blonds really have more 

fun? How do you prove it? 

What man had a lot of run- 

ning around to do Monday, be- 
cause all the films not shown 
Bomb Friday had to be shown 
Blue Monday? 

Who has more weight in the 
“playpen”, Mrs. G. or S.P.N.? 

Did you know that proofs 
are the best way to learn how 
a man thinks? 

What Senior Class President 
would rather be right AND 
President ? 

Accrediting 

Recognition 
Broome Tech is a member of 

the Middle States Association 
of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, 

cents. 

5. Any whistling, yelling, 

or stamping of feet at the 

members of Student Court 

is prohibited. 

Remember fellow classmates, 

this is only a “what would 

happen if.” If you have any 

suggestions on how to make 

it a “happening that is”, con- 

tact me at the high spot of the 

Triple Cities, the SUN ROOF. 

Phi Theta Kappa 
One of the scholastic high- 

lights of our school year is 

the announcement of the candi- 

dates selected for induction in- 

to Phi Theta Kappa, the Na- 
tional Junior College Honor 
Society. 

In past years, selection of 
candidates has been made by a 
faculty committee of six, to- 
gether with the members of 
the society. This procedure has 
had many drawbacks, especial- 
ly the fact that six faculty 
members cannot possibly have 
had personal acquaintance 
with every nominee, and thus 
is unable to present a knowl- 
edgeable recommendation of 
each student. Consequently, 
many students, though possibly 
extremely worthy of induction 
into the Honor Society, are by- 
passed because they cannot be 
spoken for by one of the com- 
mittee members. 

This year, in order to achieve 
a fairer selection of students, 
all faculty members, by de- 
partment, will consider the 
names of worthy students from 
that department, and nominate 
candidates for the society. This 
will assure that there will be 
at least one faculty member 
who can speak of each stu- 
dent’s character and scholastic 
ability from first-hand knowl- 
edge, 

This should serve to impress 
upon students the fact that not 
only their grade-point average 
and extra-curricular activities 
will be taken into considera- 
tion, but also that the impres- 
sion of character and general 
attitude which they make upon 
their faculty, will also play a 
large part in their selection 
for candidacy. 

Casting which fit the parts, 
enthusiasm which vibrated from | with 

which obviously brought excel- 

lent results combined with audi- 
ence attendance and response to 

make drama club’s production 
of “The Bald Soprano” an over- 

whelming success. 

Under the direction of Mr. 

Edwin Drake, the campus 

group staged the first of many 

matinee perfomances on March 
3 and 4 in the Little Theater. 

The play, a satire. on London 

surburban life, kept the audi- 

ence wrapped in laughter with 

its nonsensical and at times un- 

related dialogue. 

Heard Around 
While wasting time one day 

between a Chem test and a 

German test, a fellow class- 

mate and myself thought it 

would be fun to eavesdrop on 

a few conversations at the 

cafeteria. Some things we 

overheard of course cannot be 

printed, but we thought we’d 

let you in on a few things we 

think are printable. 

One jolly group that gather- 

ed around a table close to the 

pies, salads, etc., had a strange 

time discussing a trip. Such 

weird trips people take these 
days. For instance... 

“Boy, that red house. I can’t 

believe that red house. We 

have to see it again.” 

“Don’t try to believe it, just 

like it.” 

“Well, all right.” 

“T’ll remember that.” 

“Boy, so will I.” 

As the mystery of the red 

house was being solved we 

took a trip across the room. I 

couldn’t figure out what they 

were discussing, but it was in- 

teresting anyway. 

“Ym in the dark again. 

When will I get out?” 

“Are you stuck again? Oh 

no please. Tell me not again.” 

“T’m stuck.” 

“Ouch You’re hurting me.” 

We decided we better leave 

when we started to overhear a 

quaint conversation about 

someone named Larry, so we 

decided to stick around a 
while. 

“That Larry. He’s never on 
time.” 

“You mean he’s not here a- 
gain?” 

“Don’t ask stupid questions, 
See if I wait for him ever a- 
gain.” 

Where It Started 
For its first five years, 

the show 
performance as 

all who had worked, directing|a boisterous middle-aged Eng- 

Sally Zillie stole 
her 

lish housewife, Mrs. Smith. 
Ralph Brown edged a close sec- 

ond as a humble, confused, 
gangling English gentleman. 

Warren Elliott, the dedicated 

fire chief, Kevin Kirkpatrick, 

pesudo-philosophical husband to 

Mrs. Smith, Diane Small, 

Ralph’s wife and Linda Man- 

cini, petite French maid, com- 

prised the rest of the cast. 

The performance indicated 
that long hours of hard work 
and rehearsing had paid to 

make the production a genuine 

/ success. 

the Cafeteria 
“Temper. Temper.” 

“Two weeks in a row. I’m 

leaving.” 

Maybe some day we'll find 

out who Larry is. At least we’ll 

know not to wait for him. My 

time runs out, but I'll have 

some more quotations from 

the mouths of innocent babes 

in the next issue. 

Circle K — 
The Circle K Club would like 

to thank all students who vol- 

unteered their services and do- 

nated their money to the slave 

sale. Because of your generos- 

ity, the campaign was a suc- 

cess, and close to $100.00 has 

| been turned over to the Heart 

Fund, as the contribution from 

Broome Tech students. 

Summer School 
Summer School will open 

July 6, 1965. There will be six 
week and ten week courses. 
Each will count as a full sem- 
ester credit. In some courses a 

student will be allowed to take 

a full year’s work. 

There are three main reasons 
why most students take the 
courses: diffusing into other 
fields, accelerating their 
courses, and preparing for col- 
lege. 

Broome Tech students will be 
given an opportunity to register 
toward the end of the third 
quarter. Each student must 
check with his department 
head. If a student wants any 
further information, check with 
Mr, Canale in the Science build- 
ing. 

Since 1957 
In 1957 the college moved to 

Broome Tech was housed in a] its present campus on the north 
refurbished State Guard arm-'! side of Binghamton on Route 
ory in downtown Binghamton. i it 

Kelly to Speak at Dinner 

Mr. Lloyd Kelly 

At the next Honor Society 
dinner meeting, to be held April 
8 at 6:00 p.m. in the faculty 
dining room, Mr. Lloyd Kelly 
will be featured speaker. Mr. 
Kelly is the President of the 
Link Group of General Preci- 
sion Inc. The Link Company is 
engaged in the defense electron- 
ic business, with many present 
projects involving both new 
aircraft and space simulation. 

All members of the ASTME, 
IEEE, the College Choir, and 
the Tech Tones are invited to 

. attend the dinner. 

iby anyone is interested in at- 

tending they should contact the 
President of their group. 

_ 
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Techettes practicing their precision routine are, from left to right, Betty Miller, Carolyn Day, 

Joan Knapp, Maryann Rucky, and Dawn Joy. 

Wrestling 
By Sandy Shimer 

Although there have been 

some wrestling squads in the 
| past at Broome Tech, this year 
-|can be called the real begin- 

‘|ning of wrestling for our col- 
lege. Never before has Broome 

_|Tech won a match, and this 
‘|year the total record for the 

_|Hornet wrestling team was 4- 

‘16. Although this isn’t what 

| could be considered the best of 

records it marks a great im- 

provement over previous years, 

and could be the beginning of 

an excellent future for our 

wrestling squads and Coach 

Ken Puffer. 

Moreover, in the matches we 

did lose, we did not suffer a 

-| severe beating. Four out of six 

-|matches lost were decided by 

the heavy-weight division. If 

we had been able to win all of 

-|our heavy-weight matches, our 

record would have been 8-2 in- 

stead of the present 4-6. 

One of the most important 

Lei 

Tanehe Marck hl x 1965 

ole" 
Next year, we will lose ‘a as 

out of 8 of our wrestlers. How- 
ever, if the remaining 3 — 

Evans, Shiel, and Seyfried _ 

return, Mr. Puffer feels that he 
will have an excellent nucleus. 
Among these three, only 3 out 

of 30 matches were lost. Mr. 
Puffer feels however, that 

there were a lot of good boys 

that did not come out this year. 

He hopes now that they know 

more about our’ wrestling 

team, they will consider doing 

so next year. 

Yes, this year has been a 

great stepping stone for our 

wrestling squad. With such de- 

termination and interest on the 

part of our wrestlers, and an 

efficient coach as Mr. Puffer, 

we can look forward to contin- 

ued success. 

Meagley Wins 

“All Star” 
Ss events, and the one which CAMPUS CALENDAR Conch Baldwin | 

ie 4 closed the wrestling season, T 
March 11 Yearbook activity pictures for students waw athe Recion ill’ toutes For 2nd ime 

in previously designated activities in Guest Speaker ment at Troy on February 26 

pa: Center ; , ¥ EMIS Ea tat ore and 27. The Hornets finished Phil Meagley was named to 
tudent Council meeting in Student , Paes re A is . a bo sixth out of eleven with a to-|the Empire State Conference 

Lounge is one of four basketball coaches} 441 or 99 points. Only 6 out of | All-Star basketball team for the 
fc ts . lected to serve as guest speak- i j ; March 12 7:30 pm. Film-Stratford, Ontario Shakespeare | 5° ‘A ae br wen 10 wrestlers attended this com-| Second straight year. He came 

Players “Oedipus Rex” ere Ue eOeCAUney CHUL amen ate within one vote of being a 
rh aby sas next week. He will talk a- DE tition, but five out of these imous choice amon the 

March 16 8:00 p.m. Music Concert in gym six placed. Making the finals | U2@mimous g 
bout the man-for-man defense 4 league’s 14 coaches 

March 19 4:30 p.m. Classes end (No formal examination | jn junior college basketball. and placing second was Bruce ys 

period)-Vacation begins = : Evans wrestling at 123 pounds. Butch Erwin of Paul Smith’s 
Co-Op ends The clinic will be held on} The others were John Shiel at} was a unanimous pick, and Ted 

March 22 €5-Ops heging ere bar Le dae “ra Pe sa A seyes pes Suskewiez of Delhi Tech, Willie 
: i x ’ | Andy seyiried a pounds | Shields of Canton Tech and 

March 22-26 Senior Placement Interviews in connection with the National| who placed fourth, Tom Pur-| Don Mullaney of Hudson Val- 
March 29 7:30 am. Classes begin for the Spring Term Junior College Athletic Associa-| tel] at 157 pounds who placed ley round out the first team. 

9:30 am. All-College Assembly-Dean Reynolds tion (NJCAA) Basketball tour- fourth, and Bob Walberg at : 

April 2 9:30 am. Gym — Convocation-Student Council nament. 177 pounds who placed third. rae phe: pene eee 
c 2 2 ac Candidates Primaries Baldwin’s coaching success at There was a slight disappoint- pes ao re etic: 3 Pats ee 

April 38 8:00 pm. Candlelight Cafe, Cafeteria Broome Tech has made him a|™ent over the match, for Grigsby of Paul Smith’s, Tom 
April 8 6:00 p.m. Honor Society Dinner — Lloyd Kelly | Well-known figure on the na- Copel Earthy no) Sone cath Hi : if f Alfred Tech aa Jim 

Speaker in Faculty Dining Room tional scene in junior college] others, felt that Shiel and pos-|*’™S°? ° ze i‘ 
Yj g i f Tech 

April 9 Tech Talk comes out basketball circles. His teams! sibly Evans would take first Wainwright of Canton Tech. 

April 10 Science Congress ake Nites ik. re mae walle ph place. On the whole, though, Broome Tech captain Wes 
a naG Sin aa nee ing 106 during his 18 years with ; Horto iden honaakeie 

230-4: i if a p alloting for Student Council Officers ihe, Horote sphistncudes thrall wee Troy finals didn’t prove} Ho a was gl 

April 14 3:30 p.m. Baseball at Keystone year’s 22-9. mark. too unhappy for anyone. mention. 

The interviewing schedule: announced. March 25 T 101 for general meeting. General Electric, 4 p.m. in 

hi ve os mecuiny ume | March. 23 : American Cyanamid, 10 am.| M. Finnegan, architect, to be ee es general meeting. 
no ec irs and then the time W.T. Grant, 9 a.m. in T 103 in T 111 and 112 for individual | confirmed. SL in T 

WS! an a.m. in 5 sy Sole 4 eon nt aenierttee BE es Sale Ti asteeie Marenay it aati nee 
March rd lreataipats Press, 9:30 a.m. in Warner-Lambert, 9 a.m. in Argonne Labs, 9 a.m. in T- Getleral Blectries10imar ‘in 

Boe Sn 10 ape hin TG Ot a Hel 0G lard 10 ean th 208, 101 and 10 am. in T 208 and} p 119 gor individual interviews. Xerox, 9 a.m. in T 101 and 

10 a.m. in T 107. 

First-City National Bank, 1 

p.m. in T 101 and 2 pm. in 

ate 

March 23 

Agway, 9 a.m. in T 105 and 

10 a.m. in T 107. 

First-City National Bank, 10 

a.m. in T 211 for individual in- 

terviews. 

Secretarial 

March 22 

IBM, 9 a.m. in T 102 and 10 

a.m. in T 206 and T 209. 

March 23 

Agway, 9 a.m. 

10 a.m. in T 106. 

Link, 10 am. in T 101 and 

10:30 a.m. in T 105. 

Cornell Univ., 11 a.m. 

101 and 1 p.m. in T 112. 

March 24 

Corning Glass, 9 a.m. 

106 and 10 a.m. in T 107. 

Link, individual interviews 

all day in T 104, 

Marketing 

March 22 

Rudolph’s, 9 a.m. 

end 10 a.m. in T 106. 

First-City National Bank, 1 

p.m. in T 101 and 2 p.m. in T- 

211. ; 

Victory Markets, time to be 

in T 102 and 

in T- 

in T- 

in T 106 

March 24 

J. J. Newberry, 9 a.m. in T- 

102, 10 a.m. in T 109. 

March 26 

Union Specialist Machines, 

10 a.m. in T 105, 11 a.m. in T- 
105. 

April 7 

Grand Union, times to be an- 

nounced in Business Depart- 

ment. 

Chemical Technology 

March 22 

Xerox, 9 a.m. 

10 a.m. in T 105. 

General Electric, 4 p.m. 

T 101 for general meeting. 

Norwich Pharmacal, 10 a.m. 

in T 103 and 11 a.m. in T 104. 

March 23 

Argonne Labs, 9 a.m. 

101 and 10 a.m. in T 206. 

General Electric, 10 a.m. in 

T 104 for individual interviews. 

in T 101 and 

in 

in T- 

Allied Chemical, 4 p.m. in 

T 102 for general meeting. 

March 24 

Allied Chemical, 10:30 a.m. 

in T 106 for individual aes 

views. 

Eastman Kodak, 10 a.m. in 

T 105 and 11 a.m. in T 110 and 

111. 

American Cyanamid, 1 p.m. 

in T 105 and 2 p.m. in T 105. 

Proctor & Gamble, 10 a.m. 

in T 206 for individual inter- 

views. and 5 p.m. in T 102 for 

written tests. 

Dow Corning, 1 p.m. in T- 

106 and 2 p.m. in T 208. 
March 26 

IBM, 9 a.m. in T 101 and 10 

a.m. in T 206. 

Proctor & Gamble, 10 a.m. 

in T 104 for individual inter- 

views. 

Solvay Process, 10 a.m. in 

T 102 and 10:30 a.m. in T 110. 

Schoeller Paper, 1 p.m. in 

T 106 and 1:30 p.m. in T 112. 

Engineering Science 

March 22 

Xerox, 9 a.m. 

10 am. in T 105. 
March 23 

Argonne Labs, 9 a.m. 

101 and 10 a.m. in T 206. 

March 25 

in T 101 and 

in T- 

Eastman Kodak, 10 a.m. in 

T. LOL and) 11 yan. “an o> 110 

and T 111. 

March 26 

IBM, 9 a.m. in T 101 and 10 

a.m. in T 206. 

Electrical Technology 

March 22 

Xerox, 9 a.m. 

10. asm. in Tit, 

General Electric, 4 p.m. 

in T 101 and 

in 

T 209. 

National Cash Register, 10 

am. in T 102 and 11 am. in 

a lg Wee, 

General Electric, 10 a.m. in 

T 111 for individual interviews. 

March 24 

NYS Electric & Gas, 10 a.m. 

in T 102 and 11 a.m. in T 207. 

March 25 

Eastman Kodak, 9 a.m. 

T 101 and 10 a.m. in T 110. 

Proctor & Gamble, 10 a.m. 

in T 207 for individual inter- 

views and 5 p.m. in T 101 for 

written tests. 

Ordinance Lab, Penn: State, 

to be confirmed. 

March 26 

IBM, 9 a.m. in T 101 and 10 

a.m. in T 207 and T 208. 

Solvay Process, 10 a.m. in 

T 102 and 10:30 am. in T 111. 

Proctor & Gamble, 10 a.m. in 

T 106 for individual interviews. 

March 30 i 
Busch Transformers, 

in 

to be 

announced in Electrical De- 

partment. 

Mechanical Technology 

March 22 

Xerox, 9 a.m. 

Ova ment to LLO; 

Webber Knapp, 1 p.m. in T- 

101 and 2 p.m. in T 109. 

in T 101 and 

Webber Knapp, 10 a.m. in 

T 109 for individual interviews. 

..March 24 

Endicott Johnson, 9 a.m. in 

T 101 and 10 a.m. in T 209 and 

L204: 
Smith Corona, 10 a.m. 

101 and 11 a.m. in T 112. 

DuPont, 3 p.m. in T 101 and 

will administer tests. 

March 25 

in T- 

National Cash Register, 10 

am. in T 102 and 11 am. in 

T 105. 

Eastman Kodak, 9 a.m. in 

T 101 and 10 a.m. in T 104. 

DuPont, 10 a.m. in T 107 for 

individual interviews. 

Proctor & Gamble, 10 a.m. in 

T 207 for individual interviews 

and 5 p.m. in T 101 for written 
tests. 

March 26 

IBM, 9 a.m. in T 101 and 10 

am. in T 209 and T 211. 

Union Specialist Machines, 

10 am. in T 105 and 11 am. 

in T 105. 

Proctor & Gamble, 10 a.m. in 

T 107 for individual interviews. 
Civil Technology 

March 24 

M. Finnegan, architect, 10 

a.m. in T 206 for pS ins 
terviews. ‘ 


